
Hochat own Select s First  

Town Adm inist rat or

Hochatown, OK, 2-29-2024 -.Adam Vossen has been selected as the first Town Administrator for Hochatown. He begins his 

official duties on March 1.

The appointment has been eagerly anticipated by Hochatown leaders. Todd McDaniel, Trustee, explained, ?Hiring our first 

paid employee will bring a needed levelorexpertise and experience to town operations. We very much look forward to working 

with Adam.?

Since 2020, Vossen has served as the Town Administrator of Goldsby, OK. Where his expertise in infrastructure planning and 

construction has been evident with projects that addressed their community needs. Transportation and safety, waterline 

extensions, and road resurfacing are a few of the projects Adam has spearheaded.

In times of crisis, Adam has demonstrated effective leadership in directing disaster response operations, working in the field 

alongside first responders through three tornado disasters. ?With the April 8, 2024, Total Solar Eclipse on the horizon, Adam?s 

experience with large scale emergencies and special events will certainly be a benefit,? stated Hochatown Mayor Dian Jordan.

Adam was born and raised in the ?Czech capitol? of Yukon, Oklahoma, where his Czechoslovakian great grandparents settled in 

the late 1800s. He holds a master?s degree in public administration from The University of Central Oklahoma and is a 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG ) Grant Administrator certified by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce.

He serves on the Goldsby Veterans Memorial reflecting his pride and dedication in honoring veterans in the community.

Vossen stated, ?Joining the community is an opportunity for which I am grateful for. I?m eager to contribute to its ongoing 

success and collaborate with residents and leadership to create the community we envision together.?

A welcome reception for Adam Vossen will be scheduled soon.
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